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THE WRONG PICTURE.
The full sunshine oame pouring through

the plate-glass windows of the great pho-
tographic saloon, where Virginia Lynne
had become very tired of waiting < just one
minute’ for her turn to face the camera.If the camera had been a young gentle-
man, it probably wouldn’t have objeoted
mneh to the process, as Virginia was not
at all disagreeable to look at—on the con-
trary, she was very, very pretty, with a
olear olive complexion, deepening to oar-miDe on her round oheebs, and large,
blue-gray eyes, just the color of violetß,’
blossomed in the shade. Jet black hairplainly brushed from her forehead and
oonfined in one knot at the back of her
neok, .and a little red mouth, very sanoyand somewhat haughty also, in its
curves.

‘ Are you nearly ready to take my like-ness, sir ?’ she asked, rather impatiently,
.as the operator entered the room on sometrifling errand.

‘Not quite yet, ma’am. We shall be,
soon, I hope, however. To tell you ithe
truth, we didn t anticipate so muoh trouble
from our present subject—a baby, ma’am,who will not sit still!’

‘A baby oh, then I haven’t another
word to say,’; said Virginia, scornfully
elevating her pretty shoulders as she.tnrned
toward her companions. ‘I do detest

!’

‘Why, Virginia!’ exclaimed Mrs.Walter, her matron sister, with genuine
horror.

e‘P it—l never could endnrea. baby that’s one of- my artioles offaith!’
‘And how many artioles of faith haveyon ? laughingly inqnired another oom-

‘O, several. One is a hearty aversionto widowers—that class of dyed-over hus-bands who are always alluding to Mrs.Smith Number One ! If I become thatlady’s snooessor, I should be perpetuallyfearful I was standing in the way of Mrs.Smith Number Three! And then the idea
of washing the faoes and oombing thehair of half a dozen unruly step-ohildren.No seoond-hand babies for me, thankyon?’ ’

But if Virginia could only have had arpeep into the operating room, where that
' hazel-eyed baby with pink ribbons-at itsshoulders and a string of red coral ronndits plump neok, was setting Photography
~ defiance, sheivauld probably have biased

lta perfumed breath nearly away with true
- feminine inconsistency t

,

* H»r 7> dosit Btill pleaded the nurse
'J“ "®spair, while the operator dodged hope*
-mat *0

and two or three young lady aunts jingled
theirwatoh-ohains and held up their brace-
lets in the vain endeavor toattract the little
one’s eye. But if the . quintessence of
obstinacy can be imagined to fix its throne
in a year-old baby, that baby was the in-
dividual!

All of a sudden, a bright-winged canary
in a cage opposite began to singpiercingly.
The scarlet lips opened into a wondering
smile—the large hazel eyes that had roved
from place to place, like ohain lightning,
were fixed for a moment. The operator
jerked the drapery away from his instru-
ment with the agility of magic—the sun-
rays swept their penoils over the gleaming
plate, and

‘O, let me see it!’ shrieked aunts and
nursein a confused treble chorus, crowding
round the photographer as, after, a short
absenoe, he entered the room bearing the
plate. Only let me get one peep at it!’

‘ How delighted Raymond will be!’
whispered one of the young aunts to her
sister, as she caught the baby in her arms,
crushing her shining brown curls against
its silky little head.

‘ Where shall I send the oards, ma’am?’

asked the operator.
‘To Captain May—Raymond May,

Philadelphia. Just the address, please—-
no other word. We intend it for a birth-
day surprise to my brother.’

‘Very well, ma’am. Theodore!’ as
soon as the ladies had disappeared, ‘ just
write down that address, and tell the
young lady below that we are ready for
her.3

Virginia Lynne must have been hard
indeed to please, had she been dissatisfied
with the face reflected in the mirror, as
she took a last glanue ere leaving the sa-
loon down stairs. A proud, stately young
beauty—and heart-free as the wildest fawn
upon the eastern hills.
. ‘ When can I have the pioture V she

asked.
‘ In about five days, ma’am.’
‘No sooner! I leave town to-mor-

row !’
‘ We can send it to you by mail, wher

ever you are, ma’am.3

She hurriedly wrote-upon a card, ‘Miss
Lynne, Philadelphia,3 and pushed it to-
ward the man.

‘ There is my address—please send it as
soon as possible !’

Captain May’s sitting room in the great
Philadelphia hotel was as snug a little den
as man need wish for, with its oarvhd
marble mantel, bright-patterned carpet,
and luxurious sofas and lounging-chairs,
and Captain May himself, as ho looked
smiling up from the perusal of a heap of
papers, to greet the entrance of a compan-
ion, was no unfair specimen of a handsome
young naval officer.

‘ Well, Charley ?’
‘ Well, May—upon my word, if you’re

not t'p to your ears in those old naviga-
tion charts again. It’s enough to make a
lazy man aohe, to see you work !’

‘ It’s time to work,3 said May, good
humoredly. ‘ I expeot sailing orders in
about a fortnight—and glad I shall be
when they come. 3

‘ Glad !’ ejaculated Charles Monroe,
throwing himself into a chair, and biting
at the end of one of his friend’s quill-pens.

‘ May, you’re a perfect problem to me
—as uneasy on dry land as a fish. I oan’t
understand it—hanged if I can !’

‘ Perhaps you could,3 said May, dalmly,
‘ if you had no home ties—nothing to look
forward to—nothing to make life pleasan-
ter in one spot than another, since Minnie
died 3

He stopped abruply. Monroe leaned
over with frank sympathy, to grasp .his
friend’s hand. '

‘ Pardon me, Raymond ! I’m a stupid,
blundering fellow, I know, but I don’t
mean to hurt you by my careless words.
Still, there is your child left you.’

‘Dear little Harry,’ said May, half
smiling, 1 but a year old baby isn’t much
company for a man of thirty, yon must ad-
mit Besides, he is far better off under
the loving oare of my sisters than he couldbe with me.’

1 True,’ said Monroe, twisting the qnill
round and round his fingers. ‘ Who’sthat knooking? Letters, eh? Don’tmind me, open your correspondence !’

May complied, tearing open the envel-
opes and glancing carelessly over their
enclosures, until he came to the last one !
As his eye fell on it ho uttered an excla-
mation of astonishment.

‘ What a beauty !’ ejaculated Monroe,who, with the privileged impertinenoe of
long established friendship, caught up theletter as it fell from Raymond’s bands.
‘ Well, Pd just like to know what thismeans, yon sly scamp!’

‘ Upon my word—upon my honor, Char-ley, ejaculated the astonished yonng man,
‘ I never saw the face hefore ! I oannotimagine who she is, nor how the picture
oame here!’

‘ No message with it ?’
‘ Not a word ! but the direction is oer-tainly plain enough—‘ Captain Raymond

May, Philadelphia.’ ’

‘Well, I oan only recommend to yon to
wait patiently for time to solve the ques-
tion,’ said Monroe, rising. ‘ Come, dolook np for a moment from the entrancingphotograph, and give a fellow a little at-
tention—l want to know if yon are goingto Mrs. Leaford’s Saturday night ?’

‘ es n°—l don’t know. I haven’tmade np my mind.’
‘ All right; I’ll call for yon at nine toa moment.’
Away went Monroe, leaving RaymondMay still bending over the fair oonnte-nanoe, whioh soemed to enchant him likea dream !

The exotics' in Mrs. Leaford’s bay-
windows were in full blossom and bright-ness ; the fire, which one or two bleak dayshad rendered far from disagreeable, evenin April, glowed cheerfully in the grate,and half a dozen young guests, matrom'zedby their pretty hostess and Mrs. Walterfrom New York, were busy, some reading,some chatting, and some engaged in the
graceful mysteries of embroidery andoroohet.

‘ By the way, where is Virginia ?’ askedMrs. Leaford, glanoing around.
- one will be down presently,’ answered

to read ’

r ’
' tDok her lcttars »P stairs

. ,7ery in3tant Miss Lynne’s lightonohfell.on thqdoor knob, and she oameinto the room, looking prettier than ever,in a white-cashmere morning wrapper, re-lieved by the-flutter of bine ribbons/* Lizzy ’ she said, coming to her sister’s4 the ’St^t

‘What do-you mean 1?3 asked Mrs.
Walter. _

‘ As. 1 opened one of my letters,’ she
said, laughing in a half pleased,-half puz-
zled manner, ‘out fell a photograph!’ Of
oourse, I supposed it was one of those f
had taken of myself just before I left New
York!’
.

‘ Well,’ ejaculated the eager-chorus of
listeners, ‘ and it was —■ ’

‘ The prettiest baby you ever saw !’ ex-
claimed Virginia, holding, up the piotured
representation of our old acquaintance,
‘ baby Harry,’ and her auditors pounced
eoBtatically .npon.it, uttering various femi-
nine adjectives Of delight and admira-
tion.

Saturday night arrived, most propiti-
ously, with a keen wind and brilliant star-
light, and Mrs. Leaford’s spacious rooms
were soon filled. Mr. Monroe and Capt.
May were among the later arrivals, and
made their way towards Mrs. Hfeaford as
skilfully as they could, through the mass
of crinoline which swayed around.

‘ Hero he is, Mrs. Leaford !’ ejaoulated
Monroe, as at length he reaohed the lady
sought for. ‘ I’ve brought him according
to contract; bnt, do you believe, the lazy
fellow bad coiled up on a sofa for an eve-
ning over his books !. If it hadn’t been
for my indefatigable efforts, you wouldn’t
have seen him here to-night.3 . .

‘ I’m sure I’m very muoh obliged to
you,’ said Mrs. Leaford, laughing. ‘ Capt.
May, the only amends you oan make for
suoh an outrageous breach of discipline, is
to be just as agreeable as you oan to my
fair guests to night. Miss Lynne, let me
present Captain May!’

As the young officer bowed low over the
extended band of tbo New York beauty,
he was half uncertain whether he was
broad awake or wandering tnrough the
mazes-of a dream. There, before him,
stood the lovely reality of that lovely pho-
tograph, her jetty hair wreathed with
pearls, and her dark beauty contrasted
with a dress of the softest pink, with moss-
roses at her belt.

If he had been in love before, his oase
was hopeless now—desperate, irremedia-
ble !

How quickly the next two weeks flew
by! It was not until the night before he
sailed that Capt. Raymond May mustered
up courage to oonfess to Miss Lynne that
her similitude was in his possession—for,
of oourse, that would necessarily involve
the surrender of precious property. But
he felt that he must at length tell her the
truth; and so, with sinking heart, he
marobed up the broad marble steps of Mrs.
Leaford’s mansion, and was shown into a
pretty littleroom opening out of a fragrant
conservatory.

As he awaited Miss Lynne’s appearance
he nervously turned over the pages of the
gilded volumes that lay on the table. One
was a photographic album, and he glanced
mechanically at the various faces there
contained, without really seeing them, un-
til suddenly the rosy face of his own little
Harry—Minnie’s child—smiled up in his
own !

‘ Why, is it possible ? I must be mis-
taken !’

But a second glanced oonvinced him
that he was not mistaken. It was Harry
May, and nobody else’s baby !

Suddenly a light footstep disturbed his
reverie.

‘ Miss Lynne,’ he aaid earnestly, as soon
as the customary greetings of the day were
exchanged, ‘ I am in a state of very great
perplexity. Will you solve the enigma for
me?’

‘ Certainly—if I oan,’ said Virginia,
blushing, and with a soft, uncertain tremor
at her heart.

‘ How did this picture obtain a place in
your album ?’

The oolor subsided into ordinary pallor,
as Virginia repled :

‘ In rather a romantic manner, Captain
May. It was sent to me, with no ac-
companying message, and I haven’t the
least idea whence it oame !’

‘ Ah ! that furnishes a clue to the whole
mystery,’ said Capt. May, plaoing upon the.
table the piotnre which had lain next to
his heart for the last few days, and relat-
ing briefly how it had fallen into his pos-
session. ‘By some mistake at the photo-
grapher’s, my little Harry’s picture has
been sent to yon, and your likeness to me.
I am a widower, Miss Lynne, with one
child, as I suppose you have heard.’ ,

1 No,’ said Virginia, ooloring, 1 I was
not aware of it, but ’

He looked earnestly into her face, where
the tell-tale crimson was already beginning
to glow, and the soft eyes to beoome
shadowed with timid, downcast lashes ; he
looked, and saw something that encour-
aged him to ask another question.

‘ Miss Lynne—Virginia—may I keep
the pioture ?’

And she did not say ‘ No.’
When Captain May sailed the next day,

it was with ‘ something to look forward to ’

on his return.
‘My dearest Virginia!’ exclaimed her

sister, what have you been doing ? Don’t
you know that Captain is a widower?’

‘ Yes,’ said Virginia, valiantly ;
‘ but

that don’t make any difference, I love him,
and that’s enough!’

‘ And don’t yon know that he has a
baby ?’

‘ Well—and I love the baby, too, be-
cause it is Raymond’s.’

‘Oh !’ said Mrs. Walter, archly, ‘so
yon have overcome your horror of ‘ second
hand babies.’ Well, my dear, only take
oare that he don’t keep quoting Mrs. May
Number One!’

‘ I have no fear,’ said Virginia, quietly,
And time proved the correctness of her

premises, for we don’t know any happier
young wife than Mrs. May Number Two ;
and it is hard to say which she loves best,
her husband, or ‘ Baby Harry !’

ffF” Burke had onee risen in the Honse
of Commons, with some papers in his hand,
on the subjeot of which he intended to
make amotion, when a rongh-hewn member
atsrted np and said: —‘ Mr. Speaker, I
hope the honorable gentleman does not
mean to read that large bund.le of papers,
and to bore ns with a long speech into tho-
bargain.’ Mr. Burke was so swollen or
rather so nearly.snffooated with rage, as to
be incapable of utterance, and absolutely
ran out of the House. George Selwynre-
marked that it was the only time he had
seen the; <«* -lion' put
flight by the braying of an as*/. t
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WINTER-.
Kiiig Winter has donned his ermine robe,

And high on bis throne he sits:His brow with a diamond diadem spanned,A sceptre he wields in his brave, right hand,That his kingdom well befits.
Her silvery sheen the Ice queen lends.To illumine his halls august;And every.gem that the prism knows,
From crystalline splendors that fill the snows,

, Are scattered as free as dust.
That wierd old broideress, Frost, throws ’roundHer delicate drapery there ;
No earthly court with its pompand gold,
And its gorgeous tapestry, fold on fold,

With this canopy can compare.
And broad, indeed, are his rich domains—

Extending from sea to s^—
For meadow and mount, and plain and hill,And river and fount, and lake and rill,In fealty bend the knee.
Bnt a cruel monarch is he, Iween,For Ms visage is stern and cold :
And the light that gleams from bis diamond orown,Full many a cloud and many a frown

Beveals on his forehead bold.
He calls to summon his subjects home,

His ministers far and near;
The winds are they, and with right good will—Scarce hearing the mandate—they answer shrill

Away in their mad career.
Thefurious North—bis bearded chinWith icioles heavily hung—Makes ever the wildest, fiercest din
As he hastens to gather the wanderers in,His sovereign’s hosts among.
Oh! a rollicking sprite is the furious NorthWhen bis pinions are first unfurled.With a joyous shout, and a brave good cheer,His voice, iike a olarion, loud aDd clear,Goes echoing ’round the world!
Bat his adamant heart is as Btem and ooldAs that of his sire the king;
The voioe of sorrow he never heedsNor moaning want, nor the heart that bleeds,Can ever his pity bring.
From his treasury flingeth be fiercely forthThe sleet, the ruin, the snow ;
And the pinching frost, and the biting blastWith a oareless hand around are cast,

As he roameth to and fro.
Oh! a gorgeous court doth grim Winter hold

While the wild winds wander free;
And high he sUs od bis splendid throne—Yethis hand, it is ice, and his heart, it is stone—He is not the king for me.

KISS ME BEFORE YOU GO,
Your path lies over the hillside,

Out in the rain and sleet—
Out in the world’s wild turmoil,

Where bustle aod business meot;
And mine by the Doiseless fireside,

Where the fanciful embers glowWith a changeful, lifelike motion—
Kips me before you go.

My quiet way will be haunted
With visions none others con see—

Glances more precious than diamonds—
Smiles full of meaning to me—

The sound ofa welcome footstep—-
.A whisper tbrillingly low:

Ah ! thought will clasp memory closely—Kiss me before you.go.
For this world bath a thousand mischanoes,

And one of those chances may fall,That us two ne’er again by the firelight
Make one shadow upon the wall!

Then, yet once more, ere the parting,
Alas ! that it must be so!

Leave me a fond benediction—
Kiss me before you go.

THE LAY OF THE HEN-PECKED.
Oh, her hair iB dark aa the midnight wave,And her eyea like the kindling fire ;

And her voioe is as sweet as the spirit’s voice,That chords with the seraph’s lyre !

But her nails are as sharp as a toasting fork,And her armß are a- strong as a bear’s;She pulled my hair and she gouged my eye,And she kicked me down the stairs.
I’ve got me an eyethat’s*made of glass,

And I’ve got a wig that’s new; ’
The wig is frizzled in corksciew curls,And my eye is clouded blue.
She may Bhake her knuckles full in my faceAnd put the lamp to my beard — *
And hold the broomstick over my head—

But I’m not at all afeer’d.
For I've bound her over to keep the peace,And I’ve bought me a crab-tree cane;
The policeman will come, and the justice too,If she meddles with me again.
My head was a week in a linen cap,And my eyes a month in a patoh ;I never thought the torch of loveWould lightsuch a brimstone match!

•KHTQ v/

“ ihae aotrarar is thb hoot rxoarx&ou& vrau labob oommahm tbm euArasx bkwasd.”-

whether it bend orbreak.Gxmtand apo-
plexy are also in the yjoinity, ; ;to;- wkjlay
the traveler, and thruat him foom thapass;
but let him gird up. his loins and provide
himself. .with a,fitter staff, and ■he may
trudge in safetywith perfect' composure.
To quit metaphor, ‘ The Turn ofLife’ is a
turn either into a prolonged walk, or into
the grave. The system and powers hav-
ing reached their utmost expansion,: now
begin to eith*r dose in like. flowers at
sunset, orbreak' down at once. One m-
judicious stimulant,. a > single.excitement,
may forae it beyond jts strength; whilst a
careful .supply of props, and the withdraw-
al of all that, tends to foroe a'plant, will
sustain it in beauty and vigor until night
has entirely set in.—The Science ofLife.

Longitudinal Rivers.—A river that
runs east or west crosses no parallels of
latitude, consequently, as it flows towards
the sea, it does not change its climate ;

and being in the same olimate, the crops
that are cultivated at its mouth are.grown
also at its souroes ; and from one end to
the other of it there is no variety of pro-
ductions—it’ is all wheat and corn, or
wine, or oil, or some other staple. As-
sorted cargoes, therefore, cannot be made
up from the produce whioh suoh a river
brings down to market. On the other
hand, a river that runs north or south
crosses parallels of latitude, changes its
climate at every turn ; and as the traveler
descends it, he sees new agricultural sta-
ples abonnding. Suoh a river bears down
to the sea a variety of productions, some
of whioh some one or another of the dif-
ferent nations of the earth is sure to want,
and for‘which each one will send to .the
market at its. mouth, or the port whenoe
they are distributed over the. world. The
assortments of merchandise afforded by
suoh a river are the life of commeroe.—
They give.it energy, activity and scope.—
Such a river is the Mississippi, and the
Mississippi is the only suoh river in the
world.
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jobprinting Establishment.

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.The Jobbing Department la thoroughly fnrnlihod with
now and elegant type of every description, and Is nnder
the charge ofa practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHEOKB,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

' PROGR AMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, oh the most reasons’,

hie tenne, and in a manner not excelled by any establish-
ment in the city.

4y*orderB from & distance, by mail or otherwise,promptly attended to. Address •

GEO. SANDERSON A SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

FARMER'S UNION HOTEL*
No. 929 MARKET STREET,

Between 9 th and 10th,
PHILADELPHIA.

J. C. EWING and J. H. KURTZ, Proprietors.
BOARDERS accommodated on reasonable terms, and

transient customers at $1 00per day.

■ for Seventy Five Dorses. -

®*
July 15

More new and interesting
BOOKS.

THE EARL'S HEIRS: A Tale off Domestic Life. By
the Author of ** Eaat Lynne; or, The Earl’s Daughter,”
“ The Mystery,” Ac. Paper orice, 50 cents.

MORGAN; OR, THE KNIGHTS OF THE BLACK FLAG:
A Strange Story oe Bygone Times. Paper price, 25 cte.

For sale at J. M. WESTDAEFFER’S,
apr 1 tf 12] Cor. North Queen ond Orange Bts

UNITED .“TATES STAMP TAXES IM-
POSED BY THE ACT OF 1862.

Published for the convenience of STORK-KEEPERS,
MERCHANTS, BROKERS, LAWYERS, CONVKYANCERBand the public generally, on a large neat card, flhowlog at
a glance, the amount of duty on tax to be paid. Price 10
cents For sale by J. M. WEBTUAEFFER,

No. 44, Cornerof North Queen and Orange streets. '
oct 7 tf 3

Photograpa V
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Executed in the beat style known in the ait, at
0 . Q . CRANE'S GALLERY

632 Abch Street, East os Sixth, Philadelphia.
LIFE SIZE IN OIL AND PASTIL,

STEREOSCOPIC PORTRAITS ,

Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes, Ac., lor Cases, Medallions
iop, Rings, Ac. finarl9 2ly.

COTTON L APS, TIE YARN AND
CANDLE WICK.

To the Merchants of Lancaster coanty. We have on
hand a coo i assortment of

COTTON LAPS,
TIE YARN,

AND CANDLE WICK,which we offer for sale at the lowest cash prices.
F. BHRODEB, Agent,

oct 7 3m 391 Cones togo Steam Mill No. 1.

THE PEOPLE'S HAT ANDCAPJ. 8 T 0 R E .

BHULTZ ft BRO.,

BATTERS
No. 20 Nobth Qdbbh Strew, Lakcabtib, Pa.

The subscribers are desirous to Inform their Customers
aud the Public generally, that their preparations of a large
assortment of floe

SOFT FELT AND SILK HATS,
adapted for Spring and Summer wear, have been com-
pleted ; the same comprises the richest and most beautifulshades of color and style, which taste and long experience
could produce.

In our assortment will be found all the Newest Styles of
BILK, CASSIMERE AND SOFT HATS,

STRAW HATB,
every Style and Quality for Gentlemen's and Boys' WearA full line of

CHILDREN'S STRAW GOODS.SUMMER STYLE CAPS.
In conclusion we would return oar sincere thanks for

past favors, and trust by unvaried exertions, attention and
dispatch to merit, its continnance.

JOHN a; SHULTZ, HENRY A. SHULTZ,
may 27 (f 20

CORL YOUR H AIR I
BEAUTIFY YOURSELF,

B T D 8 I 5 Q
CHAPPELL’S HYPERION FOR CURLING THE HAIR.

The Ladies and Gentlemen throughout tbe world will
be pleased to learn that I have recently discovered an
article thatwill Carl the Uair.

By using CHAPPELL’S H7PERION,Ladies and Gentle-
men can beautify themselves a thousand fold.

CHAPPELL’S HYPERION Is the only article In the
world thatwill Curl straight Hair. The only article that
will Curl tbe Hair IN BEAUTIFUL OURLBI

IN GLOSBY CURLS!
IN SILKEN CORLBI

“ IN FLAXEN CURLS
IN FLOWING CURLBJ

IN WAVING CURLB .
TINLUXURIANT CURLS

It-makes the Hair soft and glossy. It invigorates the
Hair. It beautifies the Hair. It cleanses the Hair. It
has a most delightful perfume.

It prevents the Hair from falling off; It fastens it to the
scalp. It is the only article ever yet discovered that.will
curl straight Hair in beautifal carls, without injury to the
Hair or scalp.

The HYPERION does not Inr’any manner Interfere with
the

NATURAL SOFTNESS OF THE HATH
It neither scorches nor dries it. The HYPERION can beso applied as to cause tbe Hair to curl for one day, or for
one week, or for one month, or any longer period desired.

The HYPERION is tbe only arllele in the world but
what can be counterfeited or imitated by upriucipled per-
sons. -To prevent this, we do nos offer It ter sale at any
Druggist’s Inthe United States.

Therefore, any Lady or Gentleman who desires tobeautify themselves by using the. HYPERION, must in-
close the PRICE, ONEDOLLAR, In a letter, and

Address, W. CHAPPELL ft CO.,
Box 64, Parkman, Geauga Co., Ohio,And It will be carefully sent bv return mall. ,

nov 12 ly 44

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES IX X
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD! I!

JOHNS <£ CROSLBYS
AMERICAN.CEMENT GLUE,

TELE BTBOBOEBV GUJX 15 VHX WORLD
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS, IVORY,

CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN, ALABASTER,BONE, CORAL, fttu, Ac., Ac.
The only article of the kind ever produced which wfll

withstand Water. -

EXTRACTS
K Every housekeeper should have a supply of Johns ft

Crosley's American Cement Glue.”—JYcio York Tima.ult is so convenient to have Inthe house.”—iYeto YorkExprea.
.. *♦ It is always ready; this commends it to everybody.”

N. Y. Independent. -
“We have tried it, and find It as useful In our brow aswater.”— TPtikes’ Spirit of the Tima.
- PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER BOTTLE.
. Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Dealers.

TERMS CASE.
... For sale byall Druggists,and Storekeeper generallythroughout the country;

.. JOHNS ft OROSLBT,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM ST., (Corner of liberty St,) MEW YORK
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LANCASTEB CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 30. 1862.
SIXTY;AND* SIXTEEN",

General St. Anbyn was standing before
his mirror, busily engaged in the adjust-,
ment of his neckcloth.

-‘ Confound this neokerohief!’ he ejacu-
lated, giving it a pull this way and a
twitoh that. ‘Jim, what’s the reason my
neck rigging won’t sit as trimly, as yours t
You yonng chaps have a knack that I
somehow can’t get the bang of, about your
dress.’

‘ I am sure I can’t aocount for it, uncle,’
laughed a handsome youth of about twenty.

‘ Perhaps, it’s something incident to pur
youth—like scarlet fever, or falling in
love.’

‘ That’s just it, Jim. The fact is—now
let me oatoh yon laughing, if you dare,
you young rogue—l’m going to be mar-
ried!’

‘ Going to be married, uncle V exolaim-
ed James Ashley, in open eyed astonish-
ment. ‘ I never dreamed of it!’

‘ How should you, when you only arrived
yesterday from a year’s absence in Europe ?

I’m gomg to call on her this morning.—
Jim, oome with me, add be introduced to
the sweetest sixteen alive V

‘ Only sixteen, do you say, uncle V
‘ Dont’tr look so horrified, Jim. Of

oourse, I-don’t expeot her to be desperate-
ly in love with an old codger like me—-
that would be unreasonable. But she’ll
make me a sweet, dutiful, little wife, and
I—there’s no use talking, I oan only say
one thing—the Lord deal with me as I
shali deal with this child.3

The old man lifted his hands reverently
toward Heaven as he spoke. *

Josephine Clare was sitting among her
flowers in the sunshine, blonde and golden
haired, with blue eyes, and a delioate lit-
tle mouth, tinted with the softest crimson.
One tiny dimple deft her round ohin, and
the peachy bloom upon her oheeks was
such as comes only to sixteen. No won-
der that General St. Aubyn lost his heart
to the wondrously beautiful ohild—it must
have been an iron sort of maohine if he
hadn’t.

She rose with varying oolor to greet herfine old lover as he entered.
‘ Josey,’ he said, cheerily, after the

words of salutation had been exchanged,
‘I am not alone to-day. Let me introduce
my nephew, James Ashley.’

Josephine lifted her blue eyes to the
stranger’s faoe, for the first time, with a
wild, terrified gaze, the peach blossom red
faded from her oheek, and the first tbiDg
that General St. Aubyn knew, she had
fainted in his arms.

‘ What’s the matter ?’ stammered the
veteran, in breathless terror. ‘ls Bbe
dead ? is she dying ? For Heaven’s Bake,
get some cold water. Open the windows,
somebody. Bring burnt feathers !’

‘ Do lay the poor ohild down, General, 3

cried Miss Betsey Clare, Josephine’s
maiden aunt, who rushed in at this mo-
ment. ‘ Don’t hold her so tight. There,
now, she’s cornin’ round all right, don’t
you see v

The general looked on admiringly—all
his militaay tactics seemed as nothing to
the coolness with which Miss Betsey man-
aged matters.

‘ What could have made you faint, my
love V he asked, when she was smiling
again.

‘ I don’t know,’ she murmured ; ‘ it was
the—the heat, I suppose.3

‘And where’s Jim?’ asked the per-
plexed warrior.

‘ If you mean that tall young shaver,’
struok in Miss Betsey, 1 he’s gone home
like a feller o’ sense, seein’ he couldn’t be
o’ no use here.’

‘ General St. Aubyn,’ said Josephine,
in a very low voice, ‘I know you will think
me a silly little goose ; but, please, don’t
bring that yonng man here again.’

‘Josephine, my own love, why not?’
‘ Because,’ faltered the girl, playing

with his watch chain, and hiding her flush-
ed face against his breast, < it’s a whim of
mine.’

‘ Well, just as yon say, Josey,’ said the
General, ‘ but I must remark, it’s perfect-
ly unaccountable.’

‘ Women are unaoconntable creatures,’
said Josephine, trying to laugh. ‘ And
now tell me about your new pictures.’

But iong after the General had gone,
the ohild bride lay on her sofa, shutting
out Heaven’s light from her eyes with
olosely clasped hands, and breathing out
the wild, wailing moans that oan come
only from a broken heart. Poor, sacrificed
Josephine Clare !

When General St. Anbyn returned to
his room at the hotel, he found James
Ashley pacing the floor with hurried Bteps.

‘ Uncle,’ he said, looking up as the
General entered, ‘ I have changed my
mind abont that far away official post in
India. Will you obtain the appointment
for me V

‘ Certainly ; but, James, you would be
obliged to sail immediately.’

‘ The sooner the better, sir. Everyhour that I remain in this country seems
an age to me.’

‘ James,’ said General St. Aubyn, re-
garding his nephew with a keen, piercing
gaze, ‘ what does this mean ? And why
does J sephine object to seeing you again ?

There is some mystery here.’
‘ I would to Heaven I had died ere I

had gone there to-day,’ gasped Ashley.—
‘ Ask me no further, uncle—it is best for
the happiness of all to bury the past in
eternal oblivion.’

General St. Aubyn stood for a moment
in deep thought as James hastily quitted
the room. Suddenly, a new light seemed
to break npon him—he grew ghastly pale,
and oienohed his hands firmly.

‘ I have it,’ he muttered between his
teeth, ‘ This is the girl to whom James
was engaged before he went to Europe,
and that mercenary scoundrel Clare would
have broken both hearts, and put me in
this false position, to seonre his own ends.
It shall not be !’

Two long hours General St. Aubyn
paoed his room. The mental conflict was
sharp and fierce, but the noble heart tri-
umphed.

The next day he songht Josephine’s
presenoe, after a lone inierview with herfather.

‘ Josophine,’ he said, ‘ wonld you object
to celebrating the wedding next week in-stead of next month ?’

She looked np insurprise.
‘_A bridegroom privileged to.be im-patient,’he said, lightly.
‘ It shall be .m youi desire,’ she replied,’

,.
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sephine Clare stood at the threshold ofthe church, waiting for the bridegroom’s
cortege. At length it dame, and .GeneraL
St. Aubyn stepped forward,

‘Josephine,’be whispered, ‘my gener-
ous, noble girl, I feared the bridegroom,
of would be ill suited to your fresh
bloom, so I have substituted one of twen-
ty ! Jim, come forward, you scamp. And
I’m going to be on hand to give away the
bride!’

Josephine thought she was in a blissful4feam, but no—it.was true, and almost
ere she could realize the new state of
things, she was tight married to James
Ashley, her first and only love, and the
General, folding her in his arms, whisper-
ed—

‘ Your father and I have arranged mat-
ers all right, dearest. Don’t thank me ;for, although I have, lost a wife, I have
gained the sweetest of little nieces! I’m
quite satisfied, Josey !’

And so were Mr. and Mrs. James Ash-
ley!

Praying to the Point.
It is related of a certain lawyer in NewEngland—noted for his over-reaohings and

short-comings,—that during a revival he
oame under conviction, and requested
prayers for the furtherance of his convio-
tion. His apjjgal was responded to by one
of the saints—an eccentric but very pious
ojd man,—honest, plain, blunt, square-
toed and flat-footed, who thus went at it;
‘ We do most earnestly entreat thee, 0
Lord, to sanctify our penitent brother,
here ; fill his heart with goodness and
grace, so that he may hereafter forsake his
evil ways and and follow in the right path.
We do know, however, that it is required
of him who has appropriated worldly goods
to himself unlawfully and dishonestly, that
he shall make restitution fourfold ; but we
do beseech the to have mercy on this our
erring brother, as it would be impossible
for him to do that, and let him off for the
best he can do without beggaring himself
entirely, by paying twenty-five cents on
the dollar.’

The next applicant at the same meeting
was an elderly maiden who got her living
by goiDg into different families and spin-
ning for them. She, also, had been famousfor her short-comings—never giving full
counts on her yarn ; the forty threads to
a knot was a point whioh she never reach-
ed. The blunt old man thus briefly dis-
posed of her case ;•

1 Reform, 0 Lord, the
heart of thy handmaid here before thee,
we beseech thee ; and wilt thou enable her
to count forty !’ In this conneoiion we are
reminded of an anecdote related of a
country merchant Down-East, who was
noted for his dishonesty. Suddenly, and
to the surprise of those who knew him, he
became very pious and joined the ortho-
dox church. One Sunday evening, while
exhi rting the brethren, he remarked that
he had done many things for whioh he felt
sorry, and he deemed it his duty to make
full restitution to those he had wronged.
He therefore notified all suoh that if they
would call at his store he would do so.
About 4 o’olock the next morning, a gen-
tleman called at the merchant’s bouse and
aroused him from his bed. Raising the
window, he demanded the , business of his
visitor at that early hour in the morning :

‘ Is this Mr. W ?’
‘ That is my name.’
‘ Well, I understand you have offered

to make restitution to those you have
cheated. You will remember that upon
one occasion I suffered by you to the extent
of fifty dollars, and I have called to get
it.' 6

‘Why did you not wait until proper
hours and then call at the store V

‘ Simply because I thought if I did,
;here would be such a h—l of a rush there
hat I would not get anything !’

Good Butter in Winter.—For the
benefit of my lady friends, I will give my
experience of twenty five years in making
as good butter in winter as in summer.—In the first plaoe, we suppose the oows to
have been fed on good feed. After the
milk has been strained, put it on tbe stove
to heat, either in the pans or in any other
way thought proper. Do not make it too
hot, or the oream will not rise; it may
then be plaoed in a clean oellar, free from
vegetables or any thing that will give the
cream an unnatural taste, or in a cupboard
with a canvas door, in a moderately warm
room ; if in the latter plaoe, it should not
be put in until the steam has passpd off,otherwise the shelves will be liable to
mould. The milk should not stand longerin winter than in summer, or the butter
will be bitter. In thirty six or forty eight
hours it should be skimmed, if in a cool
place, sooner if in a warm one. If the
milk is thought to be too rioh to give to
the pigs, let it stand longer, and use the
oream that rises on it for shortening or in
some other way than for butter.

If the milk has been kept in a cool place,
take the oream to a warm room a day or
two before churning. Ifyou wish the but-
ter to iook and taste like grass butter,
grate orange carrots, put some hot water
or milk to the pulp, strain and add it to the
cream, which should be a little above sixty
degrees wheif you commenoe churning. Acommon sized teacupful will' color six
pounds ofbutter. After churning draw off
the buttermilk, put cold water in the
churn, and churn a few minutes, and if
managed right you will never fail of hav-
ing good butter. I rejoice that the preju-
dice against washing butter with cold water
is slowly passing away. Heating the milk
1 believe is an English method, and oughtto be more generally practised; then there
would not be so muoh poor butter in the
marked.—Cor. American Agriculturist.

The Turn of Life,—Between theyears of forty and sixty, a man who has
properly regulated himself may be consid-
ered in the prime of life. His matured
strength of constitution renders him almostimpervious to the attacks of disease and
experience has given soundness to hisjudgment. His mindis resolute, firm, and
equal; all bis functions are in the highest
order. He assumes mastery over busi-
ness, builds up a competence on the foun-dation he has formed in early manhood,and passes through a period of life at-
tended by many gratifications. Having
gone a year or two past sixty, be arrives
at a stand-still. But athwart this is a
viacuot, called ‘The Turn of Life,’ which,if orossed in safety, leads to the valley of‘Old Age,’ round whioh.the river/winds,'
and then beyond without a tioat oroauso-
way-to effect its passage; The biridgeris,.
hoirever; eonrtiiietea ef *agilematefialsfcW ietendauponheWitis^tt^lden,
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THE ONLY DKMOCRATIOPAPER PUBLISHED ATTHE GOVERNMENT!

FORTY-FOUR GOLITSINS OP READING HATTER
SAOttIWEBEC

AT THE LOW PBtOB OF ONHDOLLAB ANDFIFTY CKNTBr :

WHEN SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OP NOT LESS
THAN TEN COPIES TO. ONE ADDRESS!

We have been compelled to raise, tha Qlnbjmbaoriptton
price toone dollar and.and fifty cent* In order tomveonr-
•alTes from actual lost. Paper baa risen. Including taxes,
about twentyfire per cent, aod.itUl rtoh*; ui£i when wo
tell onr Democratic friends, candidly, no
longer afford to sell the Weekly PatßKtt AmtUklofeat one
dollar a year, and must addfiftycentxnratopfbapublica-non, we trust they will appreciate our position, 'And, In-stead of withdrawing their subscription*: go. tp wjork with
a will to Increase onr list in every county- In the State.
We have endeavored, and shall efforts, to
make the 'paper useful as a party organ, And welcome as
a news messengerto every family, We flatter. onnelvesthat It has not been without some influence
the glorions revolution la the polUlcsoftbe State achieved
at the latealectioD; and if feaxlesanesa Id the disbharge of
duty, fidelity to the principles of the' party, and anxious
desire topromote its Interests, with some experience an da-moderatedegree of ability, canbe made serviceable here-after, the Weekly Patriot aim Umoa will not be less use-
ful to the party or less welcome to the family circle In the
futore than it has been In the past* We' confidently.look
for Increased encouragement In this great enterprise, and
appeal toevery Influential Democrat In tbWBtatw to lend
os his aid in running onr. subscription list np?to twenty or
thirty thousand. The expense to each individual Is trifling,
the benefit to the party maybe great. Believing that'tbe
Democracy of tbe State feel thenecessity of sustaining a
fearless central organ, we make.ihia appeal to themfor as-
sistance with the fullest confidence of success.

Tbe same reasons which Induce ps to raise tbe price
the Weekly, operate jin regard to tbe Daily paper, the prico
of which is also increased. v The additional' cost to each
subscriber,will be but trifling; and, while we' eanhot per-
suade ourselves that the change necessarily. made wUI re-
sult in any diminution of onr daily circulation, yet, were
we certain that snch would be the consfqnenee, we would
still be compelled to make it, or suffer, a 'ruinous ilnsa.Under these circumstances we must throw ourselves .uponthe generosity, or, rather, the Justice of the public, and
abide their verdict, whatever it may be.

The period for which many or bdr subscribers have paid
for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we take itheliberty or issuing this notice, reminding them ofthe same,
in order that they may .‘ 'i

RENEW TH.EIB OLUJBS,
We shall also take it as an especialfhvor ifonr present

subscribers will urge apon tholr neighbors the ,fact that
tbe Patriot ahdUnionis tbe only Democfatic papefprlQled
in Harrisburg, *»ad considering theiarge.amoQnt cf read-
ing matter, embracing all the current news of the day,and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES !
,from everywhere up to the momentth?.paper goes topress,political,miiicellHneous, general and local news market-’re
ports, la decidedly the , ,

CHEAPEST NEW CPAPRR PUBLISHED IK
THE STATE !.

There is scarcely a village or tuwo in the State in which
a club cannotbe raised if tbe proper exertlorrbetaade, and
surely there are few places in which one or more.energetiQ
mencannotbe fbnnd whoare infavor of tbe diiseminationof sound Democratic, doctrines, who would be-wllUng to
make the effort to'raise a club.

DEMOORATS OF THE INTERIOR!
let us hear from yoa. Tbe existing war,and the approach-
log session of the Congress and : State Legislature, are in-
vested with unusualinterest, and every, mao should have
the news.

TERMS
DAILYPATRIOT AND UNION.SiDglecopy for one.year, in advance

Single copy during the session of theLegislature.....
City-subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied tr>agents at the rate of $1 per hundred.weekly patriotand union.

Published dtort
Bingle copy for one yoar, In idvance....-

•* addr*-'Ten copies to one address ; 16 CO
Subscriptions may commence at any time. PAY AL

WAYS IN ADVANCE. We are obliged to make this Im*
perative Jnevei 3/instance ccuh must accompany tubtcrip-
tion. Any person feuding us a club of tweuty suscribers
to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for bis setvlcea.
The price, even attbo advance rate, is so low that we cao-
not offer gre*ter inducements than this. Additions Waybe made at any time to a club of subscribers by remittingone dollar and fifty cents for eaib additional name'. It Is
not necessary tosend us the names of tbose constitutinga
clab, as we ctnDOt undertake to address each paper toclub subscribers separately. Specimen copies of thewill be sent to all who desire it.

nov 4 5t 43]
o. BARRETT* C0.,.
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Tub HORACE WATERS ■ MODERN
IMPROVED OVERBTRUNG BASS FULL IRON-

FRAME PIANOS
are juatly.pronounced by the Press and Marie Mutexs to
be superior Instruments; They are bdilt of tha best and
most thoroughly seasoned tqaterJals,and will stand any
climate. The tone Is very deep, round, full anc! mellow;
the touch elastic. Each Piano warranted tor three; years.
Prices from. $175 to $7OO. -

"

• . ’
OpiSioits op THt Paras.—“The HoraceWaters Pianos areknown as amoDg the very best. We are enabled .to ejfeak

of these instruments with some degree of confidence*'frompersonal knowledge of tbelr excellent! tone and durable
quality.”—Christian Intelligencer.

$ 1 6 0 .—NEW 7-OCTAVE PIANOS in Rosewood cases,
Iron frames, and overstrung has*, of different makers, 1for
$160; do., with mouldings, $160; do, with carved legaand
inlaid nameboard, $175, $lB5, and $220; do, wlttfpearl
keys, $225, $250 and $300; new octave,slBs; d*, f%-
octave, $l4O. The above Pianos are fully warranted,, audare tbe greatest bargains that can be found in tha bltyPlease call and see them. Second-hand Planos-at $26, HO$&0, $6O, $75, and $lOO. ‘T

THE HORACE WATERS MELODEONS,
Rosewood Cases, Toned tho Equal Temperament, withjtbePatent Divided Swell and Solo Btop. Pricea f-om $35 to$2OO. Organ Harmoniums with Pedal Bass, s26o;s276"and
$3OO. School Harmoniums, $4O, $6O, $BOand $lOO. Also,Melodebne-and Harmoneums of the following ‘makers,
Prince ft. Go’s, CarbartA Neidham, Mason ft Hamlin;.and
8. D. ft H. W. Smith, ail of which will be sold at extremely

.low prices. These Melodeonsremain in tune' a long tftne.Bach* Melodeon warranted for three years.
49* A liberal discount ti Clergymen, Churches; BabbatbSchools, Lodges, Seminaries and Teachers. The trade

supplied on the most liberal terms.

THE D AY SCHOOL BELL .
35,000 COPIES ISSUED.A new Singing Bogk for Day. Scb'ooli; called the Day

School Bell, is bow ready. 11coobdna about :200> choice
songs, rounds, catches, duetto, trios, qoartetts-and chor-usevmany of them written expressly fdr this work,' be-
sides 82 pages of the Elements of Music: Tbe-Elements
are so e.sy and progressive, that ordinary teacherk willfind tbemrelves entirely successful Jo instructing, eyenyouog scholars to sing correctly and scientifically; whilethe tones and words embrace such a variety of lively; > at-
tractive, and soul-atlrriog music and sentiments, that no
tronblewill be experienced In inducing all beginners to
go on with zeal in, acquiring skill in. one of tbe mosthealth-giving, beauty-improving, happiness-yielding; and
order-producing exercises of school life. In eimpllcty of
its elements, In variety and adaptation of mueiV'abd in
excellence and number of Its snugs, original,selected, and
adapted, It claims by much to excel alt competitors. It
will be found the best ever issued for seminaries,'acade-
mies and public schools. A few sample' pages of the r«le-ments,.tunes and songs, are given in a circular; send knd
get one. It is compiled by-*. Horace Waters, author of
“ Sabbath School Bell,” Nos. 1and 2, which have had the
enormous sale of 735.000 copies. Prices—paper covei% 20'
cents, $l5 per 100; bound. 30 cents, $22 per 100; cloth
bound, embossed gilt, 40 cents, $3O per 100. 26 eopiesfar-Dished at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail price.

HORACE WATBRB; Publisher,
481 Broad wayrNewYork,

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL No « 2.
86,000 COPIES ISSUED.

It Is ao entire hew work of nearly 200 • Msny ottbe tunes aud bymos were written expressly tor tbia .vol-ume. It will Foon be as popular as its predecessor, (Bell
No. 1) which has mu up to the enormous cumber of-660,-

000 copies—outstripping auy'Sunday school book, of Its
size ever 1-sued In this country. Also, both} volumestare
bound In one to accommodate schools wishing- them in
that form. Prices of Bell No. 2, paper covers, IScents, $l2per 100; bound, 26 cents, $lB .per 100; cloth bound, em-
bossed gilt.30 cents, *23 per 100: Bell No.‘ 1, paper ravers,
13 cents, $lO per 100;. bonnd, 20 pents, $lB per 10Q;: clothbound, embossed gilt, 25 cents, $2O per.Tmndred. BellsNoe. 1 and 2 bound together,4o cents,.s3o per 100; clothbound, embossed gilt, 50 cents,‘s4o p-r*loO. 25 copies fur-nished at the 100 price. Mailed at theretail price. - '

. HORACE. WATERS, Publisher,.
481 Broadway, NeV' York.

NEW INBTRUSIENTAL MUSia
President Lincoln’s Grand March, with thebest Vignetteof. his Excellency that has yet been published; mode by

Helmamuller, leader of the 22d Regiment Baud; price 50
cents. Our Generals’ Quick-Step, with vignette of 85 ofour
generals; mask by Grafulla, leader of the 7th Regiment
Band.6ocents.. The Seven Sons’ Gallop.and Laura KueneWaltz, 35 cents each. CometScbottische, 25 een's; all byBaker., Marie Box Gallop, by Herring, ;S6. conte-VUsiouWaltz, La Grassa, 25 cent*. Volunteer Polka, Gd<fl*ck,25 cents. Spirit Polka; General Scott’s Farewell ‘GrandMarch,25 cents each ; Airy Oasiltfi, 30 ceots,all ; bj- A. B,
Parkburst. Freedom, Troth and Bight Grand March,
with splendid vignette; music by Carl Hejneman, 6Q «tsAll of which are fine productions. /

NEW VOCAL MUSIC
Iwill be true tojthee; A penny for yonr thoughts; Lifrtie Jenny Dow; Better, times are coming; T dream of mymother abd myhome; Merry little blfds arewe, (a song

for children ;) Slumber, my darling, Liaala dies : to-night,
Jenoy's coming o’er the gre»n; Was my Brother In theBattle, *pdWhy have my 10Ted;ones gone, O.Foster. Shall we know each other there? by the Hev, BLoWry. Pleasant words for all, by: J.Roberts.' TheraIs abeaptifal world, by I M,.Holmes. Price 25 cents etchFreedom, Truth end Bight, a national song «nd grandchorus; music by Carl Heinemahn,wiJh Englishand-Ger-man words, 30 cents. Where liberty dwells is’my cdoutrv.Plumley. forget if you .can, hut forgive; I bear sweetvoices singing, and Home is home, by j. R. Thomas, 30Cents each. These songa are very popular. Maitedfce atretallprice.

,•

Foreign Sheet Music at 2 cents per page. - All kinds oMarie merchandise at war prices. c
HORACE WATERS, Publisher,

*

.481 Broadway, New/York
' NEW MUSIC FOR THE MILLION,- ] i-1 i•-

j Ef CHBAP JORM, SBRiBOJU) AS QpASTZTVS
KOSICAL BOCSrixS, CSOZRS, SUSDAT A '

I . . ■ PUBLIC SCgQOLB, ■S|an?fjtai«S. Jtifc i . • ■1 yShallireknow eaeh other .there; Shall we meet hevoud
tberiver? Bain Ump] There la* Don’tyou bear the Angela comiog; Where llberty dwells is my

' eountry;-Freedom, ;TfhtXvand (dilionalsongatY Is
there aland of love? Sorrow .shall.come- again. Dp,xnpre.
Price 3 cents, 25 rants per dor.s2per,WO:Fcetaga I^rant.In sheet form, withPiano accompaulmahW26 c©ota» r> ■.

Published by HORAOEWATERS, 481Broadway,' "“New
York, and for salebyN;Y^emK-BoeUju; Chas. 8.Luther.PhiladjdphteL TomEmm ft Bros.!
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